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General Instructions : 

(a) All questions are compulsory.  
(b) Programming Language Python.  
Q.1 Answer the following questions  
a) Choose correct statement for Series Data Structure 

i. It is two dimension like structure 
ii. It is only one dimension like structure 
iii. It can be 1 demotion or 2 dimension 
iv. It can have any dimension 

1 

b) Which is not valid for Series Data Structure 1 
 i. Series uses data as scaler values 

ii. We cannot create empty Series object 
iii. Series can be created using dictionary 
iv Series can be created using list of integers 

 

c) What will be output returned by the following attribute of Series object 
i. Series.shape 
ii. Series.size 

1 

d) A Series object is created with the following details 
 

obj1 
a 5 
b 10 
c 15 
d 20 

What will be the output of following commands 
i. ojb1+2   ii. ojb1*3 
iii obj1>15       iv. obj1[ojb1>15] 

2 

e) Consider the following code and predict the output 
import pandas as pd 
s1=pd.Series(range(1,8,2), index=list(“abcd”) 
print(s1[::2]) 

2 

Q.2 Answer the following questions  
a)  Define the term DataFrame? Which module we need to import to create 

DataFrame?  
2 

b) Which is not valid in terms of DataFrame 
i. It is a part of Pandas 
ii. We can create 2 dimension like structure 
iii. User can define index of his choice 
iv. We cannot change the index once created 

1 

c)  Choose most suitable statement for DataFrame 
i. axis=1 means along the rows 
ii. axis=0 means along the columns 
iii. Both i and ii. are correct 
iv Both i and ii are incorrect 

1 

d)  A DataFrame student consist 10 records of students that include 
rollno,name,gender and age 
i. How many elements in student 

2 



ii What is the shape of student 
e) A dictionay dic contains  

{‘name’:[‘aaa’,’bbb’,’ccc’], ‘age’:[40,42,30],’gender’:[‘M’,’F’,’M’]} 
and a list rollno = [101,102,10,3] 
i. Write Python code that create DataFram where name, age and gender are 
columns and rollno are index using dic and rollno 
ii. Write Python code to print maximum age  

2 

g)  Consider following structure of DataFrame 
                              df1 
 xyz mno 
A 20 30 
B 40 50 
C 60 70 
Write Python code to crate df1 using only List and List of List 
 

2 

f) Consider the above given df1 and write Python code for the following 
i. Add a new column pqr with value 100 for each row 
ii. Add a new row D    80   90  
iii Delete the newly added column pqr 
iv Delete the newly added row D 80  90  

4 

Q.3 Answer the following questions  
a) Consider  

 
                              df1 
 xyz mno pqr 
A 20 30 5 
B 40 50 10 
C 60 70 15 
D 80 90 25 
Predict the output of the following code] 

i. df1[[‘xyz’,’pqr’]] 
ii. df1.loc[[‘A’,’C’], ‘mno’] 
iii df1Name .iloc[0:2, 0:2] 
iv. df1.loc[‘a’, ‘xyz’:’pqr’] 
v. df1[‘xyz’].max() 
vi. df.loc[‘C’].min() 
vii df1.sum(axis=1) 
viii df1.sum(axis=0) 

4 

b)     Fill in the blanks to get the given output based of df1 in above question 
            xyz     pqr 
A          20       5 
C          60       15 
i.  print ( df1[___ :___ :___  ,___ :___ :___]) 
 
            pqr     mno 
D          25      90 
C          15       70 
ii.  print ( df1[___ :___ :___  ,___ :___ :___]) 

2 

c)  What is the significance of Inplace = True/ False option used in DataFrame 
functions that bring some change in structure  

2 

d)  A excel file abc.xls store data in tabular form. Write Python code to crate 2 



DataFrame from the data of excel file abc.xls 
e)  Write Python code to import required module for plotting 1 
f)  Name any two charts which is suitable for plotting relation between two 

lists of integers  
1 

g)  Two list age given below related to runs scored in 5 over in a cricket match 
runs=[4,10,3,15,7] 
overs=[1,2,3,4,5] 
Write Python code to draw a Line chart that will depict the runs in Y axis 
and overs in X axis. Assign labels “Overs” and “Runs” to x axis and y axis 
and give the title of chart “Friendly Cricket Match” 

 2 

Q.4 Answer the following questions  

a)  Define the following terms in the context of RDBMS 
(i) Relation 
(ii) Tuple 
(iii) Primary Key 

3 

b)  Write full form of following abbrevations 
1. DDL 
2  DML 

1 

c)  Write SQL command to create table Person with following details 
Fields Data Type Size 
Id Varchar 10 
Name Varchar 25 
Age Int 2 
DOB date  

 

2 

d)  Write SQL command to insert a single record in the above Person table 
     P101       “Aman kumar”      25     1995/02/25 

1 

e) Which MySql command will you use to make “Employee” database as your 
working database 

1 

f)  Which SQL command can display the Structure of a table 1 

g)  Which SQL clause can eliminate duplicate values of a column 1 

Q.5  Answer the following questions  

a) What will be the output of the following command  
i. select power(10,2) 
ii. select round(14.4743, 1) 

2 

b) Consider the Person table given below and write SQL queries  

sn Name Age  salary address DOB 
1 Anupam 20  5000  Pawan puri 1990/01/20 
2 Mahesh kumar 25 2500 Mansarovar 1999/12/13 
3 Dinesh  40 2700 Church Gate 2005/01/01 
4 Kailash 15 4000 Civil Lines 2008/08/24 
5 Ram Kishore 30 3300 Sadul Colony 2000/03/07 

i. Display all the names in upper letters 
ii Display Name and total characters in Name 
iii. Display 3rd 4th and 5th characters of all names 
iv What will be the output of the SQL query 
      select inset(Name,”sh”) from Student 
v. What will be the output of following query if the query is executed on 
     2020/10/08 
      select year(now()) - year(DOB) from Person where sn=5 
vi. What will be the output of following query 
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      select day(DOB) from person where age>25 
vii. Write sql query to display dayname of DOB of each person  
viii. Write sql query to display name, age and salary of a person who born 
between 2000 and 2010 

 
1 
 
1 

Q.6   

a) Consider the Employee table given below 

Eno Ename job Salary  dept 
101 Anupam Programmer  5000  10 
102 Mahesh kumar Editor 2500 20 
103 Dinesh  Programmer 2700 10 
104 Kailash Manager 4000 30 
105 Ram Kishor Editor 3300 20 
Write sql queries for the following 
i. Display Eno, name and job in descending order of Eno. 
ii. Display all details of employees in the ascending order of name and 
descending order of dept 
iii Count the total number of employees  
iv Find the maximum salary of dept  10 
v.  Display name of employee whose name ends with ‘r’ 
vi. Display the details of employees who works in dept 10 and 30 
 
Solve the queries with the appropriate use of   aggregate function, group by 
and having clause.  
vii Count the total employees working in each department 
viii Display the dept where more than 1 employee are working  
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b) Answer the following questions 
i. How many primary key and candidate key a table can have 
ii. A table has 4 columns and 20 records, What will be the degree and  
     cardinality of the table 
iii. What is the difference between SQL and Mysql?  

 
2 
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1 
 

 


